**Child Life:**

**International Opportunities**

**INDIA: Development Disabilities**
Work with multi-disciplinary team - physical & occupational therapists, psychologists and special education - to help kids with cerebral palsy, autism, mental retardation and other developmental disabilities. Work with both children and their parents.

**THAILAND: Developmental Disabilities**
Art, dance, drama, music and play therapy to work with kids with autism, ADHD, mental retardation. Work with children to increase their attention, focus, following instructions and interaction skills. Also work with parents to help them with their children.

**INDONESIA: Cerebral Palsy**
In the poorer parts of the world, people with cerebral palsy often do not get treatment so crawl instead of walk. Work with physical therapy aids, sports therapists, massage therapists and school staff to provide braces and gradually teach the children to walk and to perform in school. Help teach parents what they can do at home.

**SRI LANKA: Orphans' Pre School Program**
Work with children age 6 months to 3 years: stimulating them and showing them the love they need.

**TANZANIA: Deafness & Hard of Hearing**
Like physical disabilities in Africa, deaf children are outcasts and often considered cursed. Come work in this school program: assist kids in their studies and social interactions. Helpful to be able to speak sign language.

**HONDURAS: Kids, Kids, Kids**
This program originally started to serve the many AIDS orphans in Honduras and has expanded into a program for the kids to learn English. They have further expanded to do health prevention work and STEM - math and science enrichment.
PERU: Tutoring to Give a Brighter Future
Families from the altiplano - the highlands - come to the cities looking for work. There is none so their kids shine shoes to make a living for the family. This organization tutors both primary and high school students so that they can create a route out of shining shoes and poverty.

ECUADOR: Creativity to Enrich Children's Lives
Do you have artistic, musical or performing arts talent? Mime? Clowning? Kazoo band?
Come work in the Andes to enrich the lives of these kids through the arts.

GHANA: School Program for At Risk Kids
On Ghana's coast, many men make their living fishing and women then smoking the fish.
While mom and dad are away, often the kids are truant. This program serves the kids who would drop out ...tutoring them in school subjects and providing enrichment to create alternatives to poverty.

NEPAL: Teaching English
Nepal is a poor country. This school believes that English is a ticket out of poverty.
Come teach English and potentially help with other subjects (though they would be taught in Nepali.)

INDIA: Girl's Home
If father leaves the family or is alcoholic or abusive, single moms have a rough road in India.
So mom's bring their girls to this home to get their daughters away from the abuse or poverty in the slums.
They have an on-site school. Tutor kids, strengthen families and create a road out of poverty.

MOROCCO: Children's Home
The people of Morocco speak French and Arabic. If you can not speak these languages, then playing with and stimulating and loving these kids is a universal language.

GULU, UGANDA: Child Development & Behavior Therapy
Joseph Kony and the Lord's Resistance Army abducted children and youth to become child soldiers or to make the girls sex slaves in northern Uganda from 1986 to 2007.
Gulu is peaceful now.
The young children that were borne out of those forced marriages (aka sex slaves), are now pre-teen or teenagers. They are acting out. The mothers have asked for help with behavioral interventions. This is also well suited also to family therapists. Master's level Child Life recommended.

Interested?
Please read NGOabroad website
www.ngoabroad.com

and send answered Questionnaire and resume to:
info@NGOabroad.com

These are volunteer opportunities. Both students & seasoned professionals are needed. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis